YMCA of Reading & Berks County

Sinking Spring Branch
Kim Ginder
610-678-0484
kginder@ymca-berkscounty.org

Yoga Mats for Group Fitness (any color and amount are fine) - NEW
5lb, 8lb and 10lb hand weights for Group Fitness (any amount of each is fine), can be USED if in good condition
Board Games-Summer Camp Program (appropriate for ages 5-12 yrs), can be USED
Toddler/Preschool aged books for the nursery, can be USED
Pack n Play for the Nursery-can be USED if in good condition.
Men/Women’s Regulation Sized Basketballs for members/non-members. NEW/USED (if in good condition, any amount is fine)

Tri-Valley Branch - Fleetwood
Brandon Shurr
610-944-6515
bshurr@ymca-berkscounty.org

New or Used

Plastic Totes for Storage
Storage Cabinets
Crayola Markers
Crayola Colored Pencils
Stem Blocks / Toys
Life Size Connect 4
Pickelball Set (can be used)
Nerf Footballs
Nerf Frisbees
Large Parachute
Hula Hoops
Board Games Ages 4+
Kickballs
Dodgeballs
Coloring Books
Educational Reading Books
Cards: UNO, Skip-Bo, Phase 10
Air Hockey Discs and Paddles

**Adamstown / Mifflin Branch**
**Justin Baas**
610-750-5036 & 717-484-4996
jbaas@ymca-berkscounty.org

Bean bag chairs and/or child-sized chairs (can be used preferred if new)

**Reading Branch**
**Sarah Beissel**
sbeissel@ymca-berkscounty.org
610-378-4763

Crayons (new)
Markers (new)
Colored pencils (new)
Stencils (new)
Bean Bag chairs (can be used)
Board games (Sorry, Trouble, Monopoly, Twister, Chutes and Ladders, Candyland) (can be used)
Uno (can be used)
Decks of cards (can be used)
Radio with CD player (can be used)
Microscopes (can be used)
View Masters (can be used)
Outdoor Play Items (Plastic Playhouse, etc.) (can be used)
Clothing Donations (can be used)
Personal Care items (New)